Colorado College Student Government Association
Full Council Meeting
Tuesday, December 5th, 2013

Attendance

Present:
Full Council:
Takanori Kondo       Arezoo Habibi
Allie Verchota      Austin J Miller
Colleen Leong       Mayss Al Alami
Jaden Hawkinson     Abram Mamet
Lauren Caspers      Seema Ibrahim
Samantha Albert

Executive Council:
Isaac Green ’14, Student Body President
Alejandro Salazar ’16, Vice President for Finance
Emily Spiegel ’15, Vice President for Student Concerns
Jacob Walden ’16, Vice President for Internal Affairs
Allison Weibel ’14, Vice President for Outreach

Not Present:
Full Council:
Tashbid Sattar
Thomas Roberts
Reed Young
Kelsey Zeikel

Executive Council:

Meeting Start: 6:00 PM

Proposal for Funding for BSU/L.I.F.E. 2014 Step Show:
- Held in Armstrong for 2 hours
- Expected over 700 in attendance
- Proposal for $8921.94
- Celebrity host
  - Will talk about education and the value of the event
- $10 for regular admission
- $15 for VIP admission
- Free for students
  - 400 student tickets
- Profit would go to Black Student Union under current proposal
If non-negotiable willing to negotiate

- Working with group who will provide expertise to proposal
- Budget:
  - Funding going to providing for celebrity host, awards, advertisement, security, food etc

**Q&A:**

Q: Where does the printing cost comes from?
A: Central services

Q: Can you coordinate mirrors with other groups?
A: Possible, but mirrors can be used if step show is annual event

Q: What is the participation fee for other teams going to?
A: Fee charged is refundable, needed to make sure other teams show up

Q: What is the celebrity host doing/how is her schedule being planned?
A: Likely her scheduler will create plan for her actions, will use her to full availability while she is there

**Resolution Voting:**

**Course Catalog Vote:**
- Motion to move on the previous question
- 16-0-0 Vote
- *Resolution passes*

**Major Event Funding Amendment Debate:**
- Possibility of simply sending out budget beforehand
  - Issues of sending out electronic budget
- Can this be adjusted for inflation in the future
- Is $5000 a high enough bar to set?
  - Only 4 proposals over $5000
- It might be helpful to require presentation

**MOVE TO AMEND:**
- The mandated delay in this amendment
- Passes, let the amendment show

**Move to vote on Funding Amendment:**
- 16-0-0 Vote
- *Amendment Passes*

**Other Updates:**
- OMIS – CCSGA dinner requires quick brainstorming for questions
  - Brainstorming done during meeting

**President’s Updates:**
- Turn in proposals 12/6
  - Outlines of a formal proposal discussed
- Holiday Lunch with Jill at 12:15PM 12/6
  - Business casual dress
- Will go to Mike Emmonds house following indy give

**Indy-give:**
- Thursday 12/12 at 5-7PM
- If you donate $20 you can attend thank you dinner
  - Noodles and company will cater

**Meeting End:** 7:00